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 Unzip the downloaded.zip file to your desktop. You should see a trainer folder and an xml file, open the.xml file with notepad. (you can save it or just open it with wordpad). 2. Log into your RPG Maker XP, open Create New. Choose a template for a new trainer. I chose Trainers, because that's what the script in the tutorial is for. You can make a universal Trainer in the Trainers template. I can't
remember what the default template was for but it should be good to know. Save your trainer to your computer. 3. Open the trainer in your text editor and copy the following into the script field (without the { }): Code: start2_1c_toolbox_frozenplat.gpx 4. Back in your trainer, where the "Start" box is (The start button), hit "F6". The "Run Script" button will appear. 5. Click the button and select

"Edit/Copy". Paste the trainer into the trainer folder in your.xml. You can close the trainer. 6. Go back to your script editor and change "start2_1c_toolbox_frozenplat.gpx" to the file name from step 4. Save and exit your trainer. 7. Now go back to the trainer in your trainer folder and click the "Run" button. It will display your trainer and give you the chance to edit it. 8. Click the "Save" button. A
small dialog box will pop up, you can then save the trainer to the trainer folder in your.xml. 9. Finally, go back to the trainer folder and make a note of the trainer's file name and just make a note of the trainer's file name in the XML file. 10. This trainer isn't much use yet but I'm sure it will be. It's just to show you how to make your own trainers. Use it to make yourself more fit in the battle. To add

this file to your Pokémon, download a trainer from PokéCommunity (there are plenty of trainers there), and follow steps 8 through 10, then follow step 11. If you have any questions, just ask. Trainer Scripts You can make a trainer for any Pokémon in the game. You can use this trainer as a base and you can edit it. There 520fdb1ae7
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